BRITISH LIQUID CRYSTAL SOCIETY

Minutes of the Committee meeting
University of York, 12th April 2006

   **Apologies** C. Imrie, A. Matharu.
   New Committee members C. Newton and S. Klein were welcomed. Corrie Imrie has been elected as Vice Chairman.

2. **Annual Meetings 2007 (GU)** The next annual BLCS meeting will be in Sheffield, proposed dates 25th-28th March to be confirmed.
   2008 annual meeting at APU Norwich (AC)
   2009 Annual Meeting Hewlett Packard (S. Klein)

3. **One Day and other meetings**
   Flexoelectricity in Liquid Crystals, Oxford, 19th September 2006, organiser L. Parry
   UK/Indian Liquid Crystal Meeting, details to be confirmed.
   Discussion of support for meetings in led to agreement to review bursary scheme as appropriate methods plus use of BLCS mailing list and website.

4. **Dates of Winter Workshop 2006** to be confirmed and bid to EPSRC to be completed.

5. **Date of next meeting** 19th September 2006, Oxford

6. **Any other business**